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Greetings Cellarmasters! 
 
I sincerely hope that everyone is healthy and well.  
 
As we are now inundated with so much news and information regarding the pandemic, all day 
and every day, I will not comment on it any further except to say that I hope this is all over 
soon and that we all continue to "swear an oath of solitude until this pestilence is purged 
from all the lands!"  
 
The good news is that on May 7 we will have a virtual Club Monthly Meeting via Zoom.TV! 
 
The Board has been using the Zoom application, and as many of you probably know it has 
become a very popular way to connect far-flung friends, family, and workmates via live video 
and sound.  
 
The presentation topic for the May meeting will be Vineyard Maintenance, a timely topic 
during these months of rapid April-May growth. It should be very interesting and you'll get to 
see various members in their vineyards showing exactly what to do, and how to do it. 
Following the presentation there will plenty of time for live questions, answers, and 
comments from the membership. And of course all of this will occur with wine glass in hand! 
 
Please keep your eyes open for several email "blasts" sent out to the membership over the 
next week or so regarding Zoom and this meeting. 
 
In meantime, if you are not familiar with Zoom, please take a few minutes right now to visit 
the website at Zoom.TV in order to get a quick overview. 
 
Thank you, please stay healthy, and we will see you all via Zoom on May 7th! 
 
Best, 
 
Andy Coradeschi 
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                                            Cellarmasters Minutes April 9 2020 

Tonight was our first meeting using the social distancing format of “Zoom meetings” due to the Covid-19 virus. Thanks to 
Gregg O for setting up as the host of the meeting. 
 
In attendance, from each of their living rooms:  
Andy Coradeschi, Gregg O, Michael Holland and Anne, Mark and Robin Dawson, Jeanne and Pete Moore, Mimi Roberts, 
Joan Reiss, Dave Lustig and Nancy Scott, Suzy Canter, Nancy Hammoudian, Fred and Lisa Shaw, Lynda Lo-Hill 
 
Video Conferencing 
Discussion ensued about how well the video meeting with Zoom works and what other platforms might work as well as zoom. Other 
suggestions include Gotomeeting, Webex Facebook and  Crowdcast. Mark D has some experience with this and will make suggestions 
for future meetings.  
Dave L commented that the Falcons did a Zoom meeting last Sunday and had participation as far as Arizona. This is a great 
opportunity to include long distance attendees. Our next group gatherings will need to be via online conferencing. Dave L talked about 
doing a co-meetings with Falcons. Andy C is on-board.  
 
Treasurer  
Mark D says we have $5300 in account and Christmas party has been booked.  
 
SBA Grant  
Andy is applying to SBA for grant for the club. We are not sure if we qualify, nor if we will ever get one,  but in principal, we want to do 
all we can to help the economy. If that means holding back and ensuring the money goes in the hands of the most needy then we will 
do that. If that means helping the economy by increasing the money multiplier, then we will spend as much as we can on local 
businesses.  
 
Website and social media  
Gregg O has not pulled trigger on instagram because things are on hold with the covid-19 epidemic. 
Suzy reminds us that we could run her Derby Day video as a promo.  She said there was a problem with music…..we 
need original music. Gregg says that we could do a plug in on instagram.  
 
March Meeting Recap 
Andy gave feedback about our roundtable on pruning - a new visitor said that the meeting gave him much-needed clarity 
on pruning.  
 
Marketing 
Andy suggested that doing marketing for US amateur could be a good way to get people interested and involved. 
 
Discussion on making short instructional videos. This is a great time to explore the opportunity to use webcasts to record 
a presentation. Mark D and Michael suggested we go out into the vineyard and do short how-to videos.  Perhaps we could 
post answers to questions from online traffic. Gregg O addressed how fast we can respond to an online inquiry. Michael 
Holland pointed out that instagram might be a good way for us to learn the medium.  
Other video idea : online tasting and mock judging.   
 
Suzy volunteers to do a short, 3 minute video with very short edits. She thinks that the monthly meeting topics could be 
done. Suzy could post the videos to Gregg O and put them on the website. We could have a group of categories online, 
and anyone shoot their own videos.  
Suzy C suggested a video in Glen Peterson vineyard entitled “Malibu after the fires”. Glen P,  Lynda and Mike Chizzo 
could be involved. 
 
May Meeting 
Andy suggests we start the video idea with the next meeting in May. We can shoot a video about “Bud Break” and have it 
ready for the next online meeting.  
 Gregg suggests one person presents and we mute the group. Mark suggests 10 minutes of presentations and then 
questions and answers.  Andy suggests that for our first meeting everyone do a short video 30 seconds. Send to suzy. 
We have 6 - 8 videos and then someone talk, and then open up to question and answers.  
Andy also suggests some winemaking content. 
Nancy S suggests a food theme with the next meeting. 
 
 
Bud Break Home Videos for next meeting 
Suzy would like us each to do a 30 second video on our vineyard bud break. Make it personal, talk about whatever you 
think is important. Send it to her. She can compile. Deadline for videos is the next two weeks. 720 x 480. No 4K 



 

 

resolution. 
 
winemaker magazine: Mark D has written to winemaker magazine, and is having trouble getting a response due to the 
covid 19 circumstances. (Last year’s subscriptions are good until July 2020). He is waiting for a reply. 
 
Downtown Stumble: Joan Reiss and Nancy Scott have planned to start at San Antonio (food service) Angelino, then 
Highland Park Breweries. They will confirm a date as circumstances become more certain. They will drive the route to see 
if public transportation and walking is a good option. 
 
Lisa and Fred have rescheduled their Carpinteria wine tasting - they will tentatively book August 8th.  
 
July 25 Pete and Jean swim party is still scheduled for July 25th  
 
Supporting our winemakers during tough times 
Michael Holland reminds us that we need to support our local economy, and one way to do it is to promote our club 
members who have gone pro, for example Lester Family Cellars, Cantara (Mike Brown), Old Oak, Swank and Smith, 
Cooper's Ridge and Vinemark.  
Gregg O suggests we feature a commercial club member at each meeting, send out email about buying at a discount and 
add links to these wineries on our website. 
Andy will contact our commercial people. Nancy will put in newsletter. 
 
Newsletter 
Michael H says that Ruth Gomez can talk to Bob Tabias about Vineyard Irrigation or post-veraison and wants to put it into 
the newsletter for Nancy Hammoudian.  
Newsletter deadline is around 20th.  
 
Future Meetings 
Mimi Roberts suggest another topic idea is forecasting the harvest given the wet schedule. Mike H says that last year was 
a buyers market for grape buyers as a consequence of the rain. 
 
Meeting adjourned 8:40pm 
Submitted by Lynda 
 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SUPPORT OUR CELLARMASTERS 

  
 

      

 

Check out Facebook for  Virtual tastings with Wes Hagen and more!!  Place your order for wine to be delivered 

directly to your home by going to their websites. Always great to support our Cellarmasters gone Pro  

 

https://dl-mail.ymail.com/ws/download/mailboxes/@.id==VjN-4tSrRGHpJwpHLWTTORFnApH0aCKy6N88IHhed8Kc0iOVkpffvDqtL5otxOKdbS4s4QS589m2ULn4HOf3kMCF_g/messages/@.id==ABBZ1ywgzV-OXqCy8wDeqOuWmtE/content/parts/@.id==4/raw?appid=YMailNorrin&ymreqid=95053277-d686-d2b8-1c89-5600c2017900&token=zitEzqOML3j84e6ealFTT5U7-km5qEQF52lp7AcCuBb7FSREQUo4FGoBSwLSFMMkF8qCHnn_i3jlALaclSBW1CF8uOpkbtv5HsjgHbvhOB_oXrvqWXAmKM0cYz1HHvee
https://dl-mail.ymail.com/ws/download/mailboxes/@.id==VjN-4tSrRGHpJwpHLWTTORFnApH0aCKy6N88IHhed8Kc0iOVkpffvDqtL5otxOKdbS4s4QS589m2ULn4HOf3kMCF_g/messages/@.id==ABBZ1ywgzV-OXqCy8wDeqOuWmtE/content/parts/@.id==4/raw?appid=YMailNorrin&ymreqid=95053277-d686-d2b8-1c89-5600c2017900&token=zitEzqOML3j84e6ealFTT5U7-km5qEQF52lp7AcCuBb7FSREQUo4FGoBSwLSFMMkF8qCHnn_i3jlALaclSBW1CF8uOpkbtv5HsjgHbvhOB_oXrvqWXAmKM0cYz1HHvee
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Mouthfeel, balance, taste and red wine 

 
Andy Coradeschi 

 
(Much of what follows is shamelessly stolen from articles published by: 
Bruce Zoecklein 
Professor and Head, Enology-Grape Chemistry Group 
Department of Food Science and Technology 
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Virginia, 24061-0418 
www.vtwines.info) 
 
Balanced and harmonious wines are good wines! Quality wines generally have a balanced and harmonious perception. Let’s analyze wine balance 
and how to achieve it.  
 
Balanced wines have good mouthfeel. Mouthfeel is the overall perception of a wine’s components that help to provide the tactile sensations of the 
wine in one’s mouth. It is what leads us to describe a wine as smooth, full, round, silky, chalky, thin, hot, etc.  
 

Mouthfeel is defined by what our tongues can taste We can commonly identify at least five different taste sensations: sweet, sour, bitter, salty, 
and umami (the taste of  glutamate, which is found in chicken broth, meat extracts, and some cheeses).  

 

As salt and umami are tastes not normally found in wines, we can focus on these three: Sweet, Sour (Acid) and Bitter (Phenolics). 

 

A wine’s mouthfeel is influenced by the interaction and harmony of those tastes as expressed by the following Palate Balance Equation: 

 

Sweet     Acid       + Phenolics 

 

Carbohydrates    Organic acids      + Skin, seed and stem phenols 

Polysaccharides        Barrel phenols 

Ethanol           Enological tannins 

        Volatile phenols  

 

To understand these relationships recognize that if you increase the perception of one side of the equation, the perception of the other side will 
decrease.  

 

For example: if you increase the perception of acidity of a wine, then you will also increase the perception of the phenolics and decrease the 
perception of sweetness. 

 

The following is a representation of the effect the individual components of each side of the equation have on balance/mouthfeel. A “+” means it 
increases the perception of its side of the equation (and therefore also decreases the other side), conversely a “-“ means it decreases the perception 
of its side of the equation (and increases the other). 

 

 

1. Sweetness 

 While dry red wines are generally not perceived as “sweet” due to the impact of acids and phenolics, the alcohol and pollysacharides contribute to 
body or volume and decrease the perception of acids and phenolics.  

 

+ Carbohydrates (sugars)  

+ Polysaccharides and other sugars (grapes, yeast, bacteria, oak, commercial products and yeast fining)   

+ Ethanol  

- Volatile Sulpher Compounds (eg. H2S) 

+/- Glycerides (unproven, but often thought of as increasing the perception of “sweet”) 

+ Fruitiness – For most of us who have eaten fruit, fruitiness equates to sweetness in our minds, so fruitiness increase the perception of sweetness. 

 

2. Acidity.  

+ Tannins  

+ Certain volatile sulfur-containing compounds, including herbaceous compounds  

+/- Body/volume  

+ Tannin intensity 

http://www.vtwines.info/


 

 

+ Dryness  

+ Bitterness  

- Carbohydrates (sugars)  

- Ripe fruit, spicy aromas 

- Polysaccharides (grapes, yeast, bacteria, oak, commercial products)  

 

3. Phenols (tannin intensity, astringency, bitterness and dry tannins) 

 

3a. Tannin intensity 

+ Acidity 

+ Volume compounds, such as extract  

+ Yeast in suspension  

+ Volatile sulfur-containing compounds (H2S) 

+ Herbaceous compounds  

+ Non-soluble solids  

- Polysaccharides (grapes, yeast, bacteria, oak, commercial products) 

 

Qualitative change in phenols, due to oxidative polymerization, results in softer tannins,  

which can reduce the impact from the astringent tannins, lower the perception of the  

acidity, and increase the perception of volume or body—the sweet elements 

 

3b. Astringency 

0 Sugar  

+ Grape and oak tannins  

+ Acidity 

+ Volatile sulfur-containing compounds and herbaceous compounds  

+ Non-soluble solids  

- Alcohol up to 14%, + above 14%. 

 

3c. Bitterness  

+ Ethanol  

+ Grape and oak tannins, including immature seed tannins  

+ Acid, specifically malic acid  

+ Volatile sulfur-containing compounds  

+ Yeast in suspension  

- Polysaccharides  

 

The negative correlation between polysaccharides and bitterness is a reason for the use of 

high polysaccharide-producing yeast, and the use of agents such as gums, like Gum  

Arabic, and yeast fining. 

 

3d. Dry Tannins 

0 Sugar  

+ Grape and oak tannins, including seed tannins  

+ Acids, mainly malic and acetic 

+ Volatile sulfur-containing compounds and herbaceous compounds  

+ Yeast in suspension  

- Polysaccharides  

- Non-soluble solids  

- Alcohol up to 13%, + above 13%  

 

The fact that dry tannins are not masked by sugar suggests that this common corrective  

approach is not very effective. 
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regarding Opportunities and For Sale items 

 

Dinner Meeting Protocol 

DUES: Everyone attending should be a fully paid member of Cellarmasters. Please make sure to pay your dues. 

GUESTS are welcomed as an introduction to our club.  

POT LUCK means everyone is expected to bring a dish to share. 

GREEN dining is bringing your own plates, glasses, and utensils. We have emergency supplies only. 

WINE is meant to be shared. Please bring a bottle along and share it.  

ATTENTION given to our speaker is a sign of respect. 

WELCOME new people by learning their names. Ask them to join you. 

CLEAN UP is everyone’s job. Don’t leave without doing your share.  

RESPONSIBILITY means drinking sensibly 

The Cellarmasters Home Wine Club is a volunteer organization dedicated to promoting the art and science of 
home winemaking. We provide a forum for the exchange of information on winemaking methods and personal 

experiences. 

Monthly meetings are normally held the first Thursday evening of the month at the “Home Beer, Wine and Cheese 
Making Shop” (our sponsor) in Woodland Hills,  

California. Cellarmasters is the sole sponsor of the annual U.S. Amateur Winemaking Competition. 

This is the official Cellarmasters newsletter. Annual subscriptions are complimentary with  
Cellarmasters membership. We attempt to publish monthly but  
harvest, bottling, and/or purely  

educational wine-tasting may well deter us. 

Cellarmasters Membership & Dues 

Whether you’re joining the club for the first time or renewing your membership please visit our web site where you can 

pay your dues online via a credit card or PayPal. 

The link to paying for your membership via PayPal is  

http://cellarmastersla.org/cellarmasters-membership/ 

Dues are $40/year if you live in the state of California and $30/year if you live out of state. Membership includes 

all these benefits: 

 A yearly subscription to Winemaker Maazine digital and print versions. A $30 value! 

 Our monthly club newsletter filled with details of club events, winemaking tips, and interesting stories. 

 home winemakers’ home cellar tour. 

 Discounts on club sponsored wine tastings, wine country bus tours, winemaker-themed dinners, and other special 

events held throughout the year. 

 Up to a 10% discount on supplies purchased from our club sponsor, the Home Wine, Beer, and Cheesemaking Shop 

in Woodland Hills. 

 A mentoring program. 

 Invitations to club events and seminars, such as our judging and pruning clinics 

You can download the form and send in a check: 

http://cellarmastersla.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/01/MembershipFormRev.1.27.17.docx.pdf 

Visit our Sponsor 

The Home Beer/Wine/Cheesemaking Shop, 

Serving the discerning winemaker since 1972. 

John Daume, owner 

Home Beer, Wine & Cheese Shop:  

22836 Ventura Blvd, Woodland Hills, CA 91364 

http://cellarmastersla.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/01/MembershipFormRev.1.27.17.docx.pdf

